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PARIS BELLE GASE!= Trail Smelter’s ' 
T Full Bu\

' O. F. JACKSON, Secretary-Treasurer._______ A rumor has been circulated that the I f ^
machinery of the City of Spokane is to \T 

Corbin’s Title to the Surface, Except | be removed. This is entirely unfound- p>
ed The machinery is to remain on the /( 
ground, and may be started up as soon f M 
as a new engineer is appointed for the

MINE GETS THE MINERAL | th^Tm^;rwtnchno^s^be1 ^
City of Spokane. The instructions re
ceived by the superintendent of the mine, 1P 

Chief Justice Davie’s Decision Be-1 £>an Maguire, were simply to close I v
versed in Many Particulars - Bock down pending the appointment of a new

_ — engineer to take the place of Robert 1* PUoe. Abandonment J^Sfeson, resigned, anâ to go over to
eity for a Bond All Dealt With. j ^ateri00 and stop work on the Aaron

Group for the same reason.
[From our Special Correspondent.] J It is understood that there is a good

Vtpparta Mav 3__Todav the full showing on the Aaron Group, and that- co^7eh^r “ ^dgmenUn the appea. | work there wilicertain.v bereeun.ed.

of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railroad ________
versus Jerry et al, appellants. The | It Wa8 crowded With Ore Last Week, 
whole province, and the, mining men in
terested in British Columbia in partic- 
lar, have looked forward to this with in-1 era
mease interest. The court upsets the | most during the past week. The Le Roi 
judgment of the chief justice, ex^pt in eent ite w»
so far as the surface rights outside the F ^ded 300 tons to this and the 
old Zenith claim are concerned. No Iron Mask shipped two car loads. The 
costs are awarded, as Jerry et al faded whole amount of ore shipped to the 
insofar as they claimed all the surface Trail Bmelter last week amounted to 
rights as well as the mineral. The main nearly rjq car loads or 20 trains loads of 
interest in the case is that it established five ^rg each. ^
what “rock in place” means in locating These figures furnish very convincing ! F 
mineral claims. evidence of the profitableness of this

This appeal was from the judgment o ^ttie road. The rate for carriage charged I v 
Chief Justice Davie, declaring that the u_ aga[n8t the ore taken from Rossland . 
plaintiff, the. Nelson & Fort Sheppard ^ Trail is $2 per ton. As there were 
railway, were entitled to the exclusive about 1,150 tons of ore shipped last week 
possession of the land on which the tbe revenue from this source alonè was 
?aris Belle and Zenith claims were $2,300, or at the rate of nearly $120,000 
ocated and further declaring that the „ ammm. We have no means of ar- 
ocation of the Paris Belle was illegal JYving at the revenue from the incoming 

and void and granting an injunction. freight, but it is very considerable, and 
The Land Grant Law. | the passenger traffic both ways also

The plaintiffs in 1892 obtained from | foots up to a respectable figure, 
the legislature a land subsidy for the • __
construction qf their railway. Section | WAS A VERY CLOSE SHAVE
five of this act compensates the com
pany tor any lands which were taken up 
under either the land or mineral laws in 
blocks belonging to the railway, the 
crown expressly reserving to free
the right of locating claiças on such ------------ , - ~
lands, y Subsequently the crown on Miners Must Still Have Lie- VIT
March 8, 1895f granted to the railway eases—Companies Act Passed Its
company certain of the subsidy lands m , Second Reading,
which the defendants’ claim, the Pans 
Belie was located, and the grant ex
cepted all lands held by pre-emption, I [From our Special Correspondent.]
completed sale or lease or as mineral Victoria, May 3.—Rossland can rest 
claims, prior to March 23, 1893, and al e Braden’s alien amendment was
fOTSurtaS rfghtT” comPenratlOD | killed tonight by a vote of 13 to 12; close

Justice McGreight’s Opinion.
On June 15, 1892, the Zenith claim

was located by Joe Noelf A portion was I from mere workmen in the mines was 
covered by the Paris Belle location on defeated.
December 24,1894 and recot ded January The Womans Franchise bill was 
3, 1895. McCreight in h s judgment killed by 16 to 12.
gives a short resume of the case, which The Companies act was read a second
states that the Zenith claim was recorded time. _ _ _ , ..
June 17,1892, and so in ordinary courts In the afternoon Helmcken s motion 
was a good claim up to June, 1893. The introduced on Saturday, in regard to 
chief justice bad considered the claim Bering sea sealing, was earned. ^ _
.abandon#! in 1892, but McCreight doe. The school bill Wa8mt70duo< 
not Mprtiti this, but considers it a j toria is asking ar h , ^,4

' sood claimTp coduhe 1893. It seems three aldermen to represeo^Cie city on 
plain to hiSTtkat all claims held before the school board. - .
March 23, 1893, would in noway revert The Gieenwood \\ ater.the^ lair view 
to the railway. Power and the Pend d’Oreille Power

What Constitutes a Mineral Claim. 1 companies’ bills were passed.
On the contention of the railway that I , 1 I Brile judgment delivered yesterday. The

then, is ”0 mi-eral .^^=2 CASSIAR CENTRAL ACT amendment «ad^-Bock rn^laç» shall
auKat%%P8Mar^n iu$tB L ' — . ^’^^Td^ve^ed ftiTi±

made a definition which states a min- It passed Yesterday With But Slight , oositjon in which they were or-
eral claim shall be ™"ked by two legal Amendment. Bly formed or deposited , as distin-
Poets Placed M near as liable on the ________ „gaigheâ from loose fragmentary or bro-
line of the ledge or vein.^ _ These words e , float which by decomposi-
“ledge or vein” are disjunctive, and I Mr. KeUie and the Alien Law-The I ™ f°d in’wash gravel or sand.
show that tiie legislature did not consider Paris Belle Decision—Companies Valuable deposits of minerals shall mean <riA/n nil I O OT AMD flVCR
a vein to.be necessary, though ,t might Act Still In Committee. andTncludlSera Tn place in- apore- TWO BILLS STAND OVER
be sufficient for a location. “Rock in ------------ ^hle nuantitv havinz present or pros-
pl^” m^ns “ valuable de^ts o [From our Special correspondent.! pective* value sufficient to justify ex-
“nrt ‘“ca^fe oîtSg M.” V,cron,a May 4.-In the house today Ration.” _ ,

The applicant, therefore, for a claim a telegram to Speaker Higgins from the Company Licenses Baia •
need not swear to the value of the min- Kritiah Columbia stock exchange of Thls was carried, as also a new 
era! found in a place, but merely that he Rld DVOte8ting acain8t any alien scale which makes every individual free
has found it. McCreight considers it is Rossland, protesting a8a n8t a^ a ien { , certificates $5 as now, but for
not intended to subject the miner to amendment as disastrous to the country, L anies having a capital of $100,000 
finding a “substance” between defined wa8 read. | or less, $50, and above this $100.
walls before recording, as the chief jus- Rogers’ motion to take steps towards
^dituretn^try t^rTfind' doing away with the deiays now occas-1 L00KS LIKE HILL’S WORK
the waUs and vein between the walls, ioned in taking goods through Alaska to 
and often without success even as to the the Canadian Yukon, was carried, and .
walle. the Cassiar Central railway bill was read | Northern Pacific Officials Who Will

The land department appeal’fr'to have the third time and passed, the lease be- 
adopted a rule that if land is worth more ing now only for 35 years instead of 50. 
for agricultural purposes than mining it The Companies act was partly put 
is not mineral land, though it may con- through committee, 
tain some measures of gold and silver. Attorney General Eberts introduced a 
It has not been shown that the lands hill to make further provisions for divid- 
adjacent to the Paris Belle were of value ing the province for judicial purposes, 
for agricultural rather than mineral A bin to provide for non-resident

property holders voting in municipal
ities was also introduced.

Another ground on which the rights of Martin introduced a Land Act Amend- dicate that there will be very decided 
the Paris Belle locators cannot be ques- ment bill, giving the government power changes in the personnel of the Northern
turned is the suggestion of bad location SnhproSisioMto enable Pacific executive department when the
and record. They obtained their certifi- occupiers to purchase. In the same new powers assume control in June, 
cate of improvements on November 8, jg a provision that where crown The news that President Winter will 
1895. Plaintiffs’ act provided that the grant8 are given to lands after April 17, t aucceed himself has been discount- 
validity of such certificate could not ^96, if the land is divided into town lots, L flLed with equal
be impeach^ on ny other ground than quarter of such lots revert to the ed- .Ifc can*J?°*V>e St^i n!!„or

S,rMWppâiaon thepiaintiffsf0rThtom“ Kellie says he has been misunderstood “feSa Confmksioner Phippswill be 

sio“of the defendants to give eecuritv on the alien question. He favored free to make other arranwments. It is 
to the gold commissioner can not, the Graham’s amendment, but is notr in | probable that General rreig ge
judge thinks, havea fatal effect on their favor 0£ blocking aliens working in mines, “^eads of “thed^artoents only Baird, 
tlt^e‘ Th« Judgment He believes in them having to take out -tt eenera[ freight agent, and oneThe Jud,ment- 1 their papers, however, before locating S^^Mme ^fiot^t given out,

will remain in their present places.
It is also stated that General Passen

ger Agent JFee can stay where he is if he 
130 elects, and he probably will. Specific 
reasons for this wholesale change are 
hard to obtain. It is well known, how- 

r that a persistent decrease in the 
eararnitPunder the present regime is the 
general reason.

C. O’BRIEN REDDIN, President.
largest DThe Reddin-Jackson Co

I LIMITED LIABILITY.
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Best Gold Mine of All.
The capacity of the Columbia & West- 

railroad has been taxed to the ut-
O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest 

gold camp in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or 

invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate

for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.
our clients. We are the 

Write any bank or commercial

T
Ji

and are agents
We have invested many thousands of dollars for

«

gnized financial agents and investment brokers, 
firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. We are the pioneer investment 

brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. We have
mining schemes to promote.
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i wjr yriTE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities. 

’ ’ " State plainly what particular information, you want and we will gladly
Many people think that to invest in mines is to gamble.

legitimate investment if the

Alien Amendment Defeated by a Vote 
of 13 to 12. » Nminers

answer you queries.
This is a fallacy. Mines and mining stocks 
same care and judgement be used as in other financial transactions, 

no practical experience we have. Mining is our business. Our experience we 
place at your disposal and we request that you will open up correspendence with us.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.pass. At any rate there were points 
there it would be practically impossible 
'or more than one line to run. “We 
want to assure the people of this coun- 
;ry,” said the minister, “ that in the 
future and for all time they are going to 
have unrestricted railway connection 
through that pass.” The bill was allow
ed to stand.

Blair’s Significant Remarks.
Mr. Blair made a statement when the 

next bill was taken up, which was im
portant as indicating his view of the 
question of railway legislation. Two 
years ago a bill was pht through parlia
ment authorizing an association of pro
moters to build a railway from Quebec
through the Pine River pass, the north 
Yellowbead pass, to Port Simpson and 
the Pacific coast. Since then absolutely 
nothing has been done. Today the bill 
came before the railway committee, 
changing the name of the organization 
from the Trans-Canada Railway com
pany to the Trans;Oanadian Railway 
•nm pan y r and adding to its already 
enormous powers the right to build 
tirânch lines from the northwest angle, 
Lake Winnipeg, to York factory on 
Hudson Bay, and another branch from 
St. Maurice river to Montreal.

Blair said that the parliament of Can
ada could do better in the future than 
it had done in the past in respect to 
railway legislation. It should not per
mit companies to possess themselves of 
unlimited powers, or when they do pos
sess them to exercise them without any 
supervision. There was no reason why 
any dozen men securing railway char
ters should be allowed to risk making 
their hundreds or millions out of float
ing enterprises, and afterwards leave the 
actual work to take care of itself. Par
liament should see, that the obligations 
of the company were strictly carried out. 
The country should be assured that it 
was not going to be encumbered as to 
passsenger and freight rates beyond what 
the actual necessities of the railway 
called for.

Favors a Railroad Commission.
Without committing himself to any 

proposition he suggested that some sort 
of tribunal or railway commission should 
be constituted which would supervise 
the exercise of power conferred on rail
way companies and the expenditure o 
money so as to guarantee the country 
against being loaded up with tremen
dous burdens imposed by railway legis
lation, and he thought the present an 
opportune time to pause and consider. 
He objected to the renewal of powers of.
kite-flying concerns.

Speaking particularly of the bill under 
consideration he emphasized the fact 
that years had elapsed since the com
pany obtained its charter without a blow 
being struck. He did not believe in giv
ing power to any company to go through 
any of these mountain passes. Parlia
ment should see that these passes, 
whether north or south, should, oe re
served in such a way that people would 
have control of them for the purposes of 
the future.

Wood, of Hamilton, expressed his 
gratification at the remarks of the 
ister, which he said would give confi
dence to the country. Blair’s sugges
tion was adopted s#d the bill stands.

BLAIR ON RAILWAYS
R. HAMILTON,

Barrister, Solictor. Etc.
Columbia Ave-^Rossland.
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The Minister Gave the House Com
mittee Some of His Views. W. MGRE A CO.,A.

I Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s Code Used.

Victoria, B. 0.
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Reasons Why No Company Should. Be 
Given a Charter to ^he Crow’s Neat 
Pass-Time to Change the Domin

ion’s Policy.

70 Douglas St.,

B. FERGUSON & CO.,
Mining Properties.

STOCKS ANIl REAL ESTATE.

J.
[From Our Special Correspondent. 1

Ottawa, Ont,., May 4.—The Crow’s 
Nest Pass came to the front today at the 
meeting of the railway committee,when 
the Alberta Railway and Coal company ’s 
bill carre up for consideration. This is 
for a railway from Lethbridge to Fort 
McLeod and thence through the Crow’s 
Nest Pass to Hope, where connection 
may be made with the Canadian Pacific, 
a distance of 800 miles, 300 miles of
which is already built and operated. 
The power to build the other 500 miles 
has lapsed and the company has asked 
for a renewal of its lapsed rights.

Blair suggested that legislation of this 
kind should be deferred until the policy 
of the government upon the Crow’s Nest 
Pass question had been considered. 
While he would be sorry to offer tbe 
slightest objections to the bill, he 
thought it would be very desirable that 
tbe committee should hesitate before it 
conferred upon any corporation further 
powers in respect to this puss. He was 
not in a position to intimate what the 
opinion of the government was. It had 
not had an opportunity of considering 
the matter in all its bearings, 
other important matters having 
grossed its attention.

Acting For the O. P. B.
He felt warranted in assuming that 

this company was acting in concert with 
tbe C. P. R. This company had indi
cated its connection with the C. P. R. in 
having given that company the first 
chance to lease, purchase or acquire 
running powers over its line between 
Lethbridge and Dunmore. Possibly tbe 
company desired to be in a position that 
it could further negotiate with the 
C. P. R. and relieve the C. P. R. as to 
üuy doubt or uncertainty which might 
exist as to its powers.

There was doubt in some peoples’ minds 
as to the legal position of the C. P. R. in 
regard to its right to proceed with the 
work of construction. Th
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JOSEPH L. WARNER,

Engineer of Mines.
Expert Examinations apd Reports, ^enersi 

Supervision of Mining Development Work.

Spokane, Wash.

h

Have to Get Other Jobs.
!

President Winter, Kendrick, Hanns- 
ford, Phipps and Moore Will Have 

to Make Other Arrangements. 503 Traders Block,
\

M. NEWTON,

Hines and Mining Stock Broker.

Rossland, B. 0.

W.Spokane, Wash., May 3.—[Special.]— 
Reports received here from the east in-
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1 J. G. DICKSON,w.
nines, Mining & Real Estate Broker,

General Produce Commission Agent.

Nelson, B. C.Si! Bealey Block,very many
en-

WANTED
McCreight can not agree with the de- claims, 

claration that the location and record of pfri* ®eU? ^ecroion.
Ae Paris Belle claim by Jerry was il- ’“he firs! or second
titled to“ an in^nctio/rertraining6 the I Zenith locations governs, nor does it de- 

defendants from claiming the right to I cide what if any rights the Paris Belle 
sell the surface or deal with it as owners company has in respect to the surface of 
in fee. The appellants partly fail and the Zenith locat on. Corbin is not en- 
partiy succeed, as their conduct in set- joined from selling lots. The Paris Belle 
ting up a wrongful claim disentitles is enjoined from interfering with Cor- 
them to costs, the defendants’ appeal be- bin’s sale of lots. The judgment decides 
ing against the whole decree of the chief that the railway company nss no claim 
justice. The injunction, which the on what is inside the Zenith location but 
plaintiffs were obliged to apply for, and only deals with that portion of the Paris 
which is properly limited to intended Belle outside of the Zenith. The formal 
sales, etc., of land, should be continued, order of th J court has not yet been made.

Justice McCreight concludes by say- The Night Session,
ing : “We all agree that an inquiry should Braden’s Water bill and Game bill
be made as to what compensation the tonight put through their third

zl. j, Ad,... «. o-,—•

agreed verbally. Drake also agreed, ex- act passed through the committee 
cept in believing that cost» should be stages. '
Granted » In committee on the Farmers’ Insti-

McOoil agrees with McCreight and tute bill, Smith made a ridiculous mo- 
Walkem. “As to rock in place,” he tion that no Japanese or Chinese could 
savs “it appears to be all rock which be emploved by members of such msti- 
hM’not been broken from the main tutes. It was voted down, 
body. How valuable its deposit of ore Book in Place Defined,
minerals may be may not be discovered In committee on the Mineral act Baker 
until extensive work has been done. . -n a definition of what was meant by

Appeal will be taken to the privy p.wAral in place ^ une with the Paris 
council.

t Som e quartz mining company who arc just start
ing out in business, or a company who arc dissat
isfied with their superintendent, or some man
ager who is dissatisfied with his assistants, or 
anyone in the mining business to give “‘Ca job; 
I have a job but I want a better one. I W AN ! 
MORE WORK AND I WANT MORE PAY. I 
have run the whole works of a 6o-stamp plant. 
I can make an assay, retort and melt bullion, 
mild roads and bridges, keep books, run a st°r<\ , 
in short. I can do what a mine manager shouw 
be able to do. I am 33 years old, am marU, 
and will contract for two or more years witna 
responsible party anywhere on eaith. Could

MOST SCRUPULOUS. To avoid

•Ï

eve
\

ttttc DEMURRER OVERRULED.
Spokane’s Case Against Jim Hill WiU 

Be Tried On Its Merits.
Spokane, Wash., May 3.r-[Special.]~ 

Judge Hanford of the United States 
court this morning overruled the de
murrer
F. Lewis Clark vs. the Great' Northern
railroad, involving the right of the rail
road to charge higher rates for freight 
shipped to Spokane than are charged on 
the same class of freight shipped to the 
coast, in violation of the contract to give 
Spokane the same rates. The complaint 
was sustained and the defendants given 
time to file an amended answer.

itI ISFY THE 
delays addressJ

JOHN P. SCHMIT,.. _!■ _ ere was a gen
eral clause in the act chartering the 
O. P. R., giving it power to construct 
branches from its main line. The com
pany interpreted that as meaning that 
it could construct from the termination 
of branches of which it was the owner

j!
of the defendants in the case of 1301 Santee St.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
For Information Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, 

Clifton Hotel, Rossland, B. C.
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? or 1
A Pass Must Be Free.

He regarded the pass as so very im
portant to a railway that he thought it 
would be well to have it under the con
trol of the government until the final
policy had Been agreed upon. There , , m
were doubts as to whether more than If you want to keep posted on the bio

line of railway could go through the1 can country read The Rossland Miner.

ORDWAY & CLARKE,mm-
V appearanc

ing.. It j] 
music whi

ROSSLAND, B. C.
nintag Engineers and Assayers.

Contracts made for Underground SurveyingIf you have any friends interested in 
Rossland, or any camp in Kootenay, yon 
should send them The Weekly Ross
land Miner. It costs onlv *2 a year.

vnd Assa
aelopmen 
P. O. Box 258.one
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